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A word from our chairperson

Hi Everyone

I would like to thank you all for your tremendous support and an amazing start to the year. We have continued to provide at least 
one event per month for all members. Our under 5 group continues to grow with weekly activities from signing to dancing and to 
regular physio, OT and speech and language session.

We have launched the new Little Alice Theatre Company drama group, which is proving very successful. Eve-Marie is working 
towards a show for everyone to see in the summer. We have managed to obtain a grant to help towards workshops such as make 
up, dancing and singing, where another professional will come into the group and show the children their skills. The face artistry
session went extremely well.

The speech and language groups are working well and we currently have a waiting list; we are working with the therapist to see 
how we can get these children seen as soon as possible and ideally in their school environment.

Our swimming grant has come to an end, however we are working towards securing another one. If anyone would like to fund raise 
for us please do not hesitate to contact us with any suggestions. The Candles group raised £263 through their paint and sip event 
which was very enjoyable.

Our charity is growing from strength to strength with 4 new members this quarter. Our committee works very hard to ensure we can
provide the right service for our members, however if you believe we are missing something please let us know and we will 
endeavour to provide it.

Once again thank you all for your support and hope you will enjoy our upcoming events.

Cristina Griffiths



Valentine’s Disco

We started the year with love in the air!

Here’s a couple of photos of some of our raffle 

winners, along with our best dance moves!



World Down Syndrome Day!

21st March 2018

This year’s WDSD saw international coverage after 

the release of the Carpool Karaoke video created 

by parents and their children, showing the beauty 

of sign language and music together.

James Cordon tweeted ‘This is the most beautiful 

carpool karaoke, it made me cry’

The families were also invited on This Morning where 

Phil and Holly signed with them as they performed 

live

#Iwouldn’tchangeathing became a trend 

throughout the day and the words resonated with 

all  families living with DS.



Paint & Sip Event

We would like to thank Annabelle & the 

Candles group in Colchester for organizing  

and hosting a Paint & Sip event raising £263 

and giving everyone there a fantastic night!



Panto ‘oh no it isn’t’

We would like to thank 

Victoria Hall Theatre 

for raising £330 at Easter with their 

production of Jack & the 

Beanstalk.

Our members got to enjoy a 

performance of the show too and 

meet the cast afterwards!



Welcome!

To Our

4 New 

Members 

& their 

families

We are always excited to have new members join the 

Upwards with Downs family and this quarter we have 

officially welcomed 4 new members along with their 

families and friends.

We have also had several enquires for help and support 

and continue to work in the local community to raise 

awareness of our group and its services.

Please feel free to share our Facebook, Twitter or 

Instagram pages along with our email address to anyone 

we might be able to help.

Thank you 



Welcome Home Daisy!

After 4 long months in hospital it was lovely to see baby 

Daisy back home in her lovely bedroom and with her 4 

big sisters by her side!

It’s been a long journey for Corina, Daisy and the family 

and it is a testament to the strength & love all have 

shown including the super strong Daisy!

We look forward to seeing you all at some of our events 

soon xxx



Little Alice Theatre Company

I set the group up as I felt Harlow needs a theatre company that involves all members 
of the community. I also wanted to involve children and young adults that may not 
have the opportunity to work in a professional theatre company, and to experience 
what it is like first hand.

We currently have 20 children in the theatre company.

We cover all aspects of the performing arts and stagecraft on and off the stage.
We have plans to have classes on green screens and comedy techniques.

The make up session was lots of fun. This was a chance not only for the children to 
design their own make up but to bond and trust each other to put make up on them. 
It was organized chaos and messy fun!

We are currently working on a film that has been written especially for us and will be 
an original production.

If you would like to join the theatre company please contact 
littlealicetheatre@mail.com



Surveys make a difference!

This year we started our members’ engagement strategy to get insight into the services we provide 

along with ideas of ways we can expand and grow the charity to meet the needs of our members.

This survey saw several of you give feedback about our speech and language therapy sessions.

As a result of this feedback we are currently looking at ways of providing more sessions to members  

and also you may have seen some new group and parenting classes started or being available 

soon.

Thank you for taking the time to complete these surveys, they really do make a difference and we 

are looking to get the next survey out soon.



Lorraine’s gifts

Personalised

Bottles 

£5

The 

Lucky 

Few 

window 

sticker

£3

Large

Glass

£6

Keyrings

£2

Please email 

any requests 

to Lorraine



Where your money goes?

 1-1 Speech & Language therapy

 Occupational therapy

 Physiotherapy

 Sign Language & Makaton lessons

 Little Alice Theatre Company

 Weekly Pre-school meet 

 Monthly music & drama lessons

 Subsidised swimming lessons

 Fun Swim days for all ages

 Day Trips including Canalability

 Dance lessons

 Subsidised performing arts classes

 Soft Play Hire

 Family Discos for people with DS and 
their families



Applying for Grants 

Peggy, one of the committee members, spends her time supporting UWD by finding & applying for grants. Here Peggy explains how this works and all 
the steps involved, along with examples of some of the grants we have had over the years.

We apply for grants to help fund or reduce the charge to the parents who wish their child to have the 1-1 swimming lessons and Speech Therapy, or for 
events which would benefit all our members, whilst providing an educational activity for the children.

You must be careful to follow the criteria when applying, as if you apply for a grant but do not get awarded the grant, some providers will not allow you 
to reapply again for up to 3 years.

Most grants have the following basic criteria: the charities income cannot be solely funded from grants awarded (hence why we work so hard to fund 
raise through our events and merchandise). The charity must have at least one year’s submitted accounts (some grant providers like 3 years’ accounts). 
One grant stated the award must be for exercise, another grant included the criteria that it had to be for education and health and social well-being.

You cannot reapply for a grant until the current one has come to an end and the end of grant submission forms have been received by the provider.

The charity has been awarded various amounts over the years ranging from £1000 to £9,000.

Some examples of previous grants and how they have been used are: Comic Relief grant through Essex Community Foundation, this grant funded 1-1 
swimming in 2016. Harlow Educational Trust and John and Wenna Marks Charitable Fund, through Essex Community Foundation funded the Speech 
Therapy sessions for 2017. Persimmon Homes awarded £1000 towards 1-1 swimming lessons. Groundwork Trust (Tesco’s Bag for Life Scheme) have 
funded the CanalAbility event for this year. Essex Short Breaks have just agreed to fund the Dance and Drama for a minimum of 12 weeks.

The charity has been really lucky when applying for grants. With Persimmon Homes - the charity was voted to receive the grant by their employees. For 
the Groundwork Trust - the general public voted the charity into second place.

Applying and completing grant forms can take quite a lot of time to complete but when you get told you have been successful it makes it all worthwhile. 
By applying for grants it allows the charity to fund most of our activities and events free of charge to our members or at a reduced cost.



Fun Day!

We are really excited to 

be hosting another family 

fun day this year and 

hope you can all join us!

We are still looking for stall 

holders, so if you know 

anyone please pass on 

our details

Thank you



2018 Events – April to August

21st April

Colchester Fun 

Swim

6.30-8.30pm

18th May 

Prince & 

Princess 

Themed  

Family Disco

15th July

Fun Day 

2018!

26th August

Stay & 

Splash 

4-6pm

Linkfest Harlow

25th to 27th August

Including parade

9th June

Stay & Play

Plus the 

annual AGM 

We will also be 

seen out and 

about at several 

school fetes this 

year, so keep a 

eye out for us



Annual General Meeting 2018

Throughout the year our committee meets on a regular basis to discuss, plan & organise all our 
activities and fundraising you see take place.

As a registered charity, to comply with the regulations, we also hold an Annual General Meeting 
with full access for our members to hear about our current plans, what success we have had in the 
previous year and to re-elect or select our board of trustees, along with any committee member 
changes.

This is a great opportunity to get involved and ask any questions you may have or even consider 
joining our committee.

This year’s AGM will be held as part of our Stay & Play event on 9th June and all are welcome. More 
details will be sent to all our members in due course.

We look forward to seeing you!



Getting Involved – Be part of our 

Volunteering Team!

Events
We are always looking for 
volunteers at many of our events:

Fun day / Fetes

Discos

Awareness Events

Trips

Football Tournament

If you are able to assist us in any 
way be it anything from an hour 
or two, to all day please let us 
know so we can add you to our 
volunteers list. 

Arts & Crafts
Likewise we are always looking for 
creative people to help make 
items for events and to help raise 
funds. Some ideas of what we 
currently do:

Cake Making

Sweet cone making

Card making

Knitting

Finding or making Raffle prizes e.g. 
hampers, restaurant vouchers

This list is not exclusive so if you 
have any other great ideas we 
would love to hear about them.

Logistics
We also need people to help move 
items or collect items for us.

We are very lucky to have some great 
relationships with local businesses who 
give us items we can use to raise funds 
or make life easier for some of our 
members.

So anyone willing to help with transport 

is always an asset to our volunteer team.

If you would be interested in any 

of our volunteer roles please 

email Michaela at: 

upwardswithdowns@hotmail.com



Thank you! 
We are very fortunate to have some great supporters to UWD and we want to say a massive thank 
you to those who have supported us throughout the last 3 months

Tree House



More Information

For more information on the services we provide or other guidance please 
visit our website @

www.upwardswithdowns.co.uk

Or if you have a more specialised question please email:

upwardswithdowns@hotmail.com

Where one of our committee will be happy to help.

Thank you

http://www.upwardswithdowns.co.uk
mailto:upwardswithdowns@hotmail.com

